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Diwali Vacation Special Group Departure   - 23- Oct  to 29-Oct  -2017 

ALL THE BELOW MENTIONED RATES ARE NETT 
 

AHW – 04 

Shimla - Kullu - Manali - Chandigarh Tour Package by Car ( 6 Nights / 7 Days ) 

( 02 Nights in Shimla, 03 Nights in Manali & 1 Night Chandigarh ) 

Destination - Delhi -Shimla- Manali - Kullu -Chandigarh-Delhi 
  

Detailed Itinerary 
  
Day 01: Delhi - Shimla (380 kms/8/9hrs) 
Travel by surface from Delhi to Shimla 
Shimla: former summer capital of British India & now a capital of Himachal Pradesh, set amidst the snow capped shivalik mountain ranges 
offering some stunning views of the mighty Himalayas, it is surrounded by pine deodar, oak and rhododendron forests. Towards the north lie the 
snow-covered high-ranges, while the valleys breathe whispering streams and swaying fields. Shimla offers a variety of shopping, sport and 
entertainment activities. 
Arrive Shimla Check in to the Hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure, evening enjoy at mall road. Later back to hotel. overnight saty at hotel in 
Shimla. 
  
Day 02: Shimla -Kufri- Shimla (24 kms.) 
After breakfast visit to half day city tour visiting Indian Institute Of Advanced Studies, Sankat Mochan Temple and Jakhu temple, 
Afternoon visit to excursion tour of Kufri  
KUFRI: India's one of the best holiday paradise Kufri in Shimla is beautifully tucked on an altitude of 2,622 meter. The place is a tourist hotspot 
for its awesome scenic and sports activities. Evening free to stroll in the famous shopping place of Shimla town –“THE MALL & THE 
RIDGE” This large open space in the heart of town presents excellent views of the mountain ranges. Shimla's landmarks - the neo- gothic 
structure of Christ Church and the neo - Tudor library building - are worth seeing. Overnight stay at Shimla.( GREEN VALLEY, WILD FLOWER 
HALL, HALI PAD, KUFRI, INDIRA TOURIST PARK, MINI ZOO & FAGU VALLEY ) 
  
Day 03: Shimla –Kullu-  Manali (280 kms / 7 hrs) 
After breakfast check out from hotel ,drive to Manali,  
Manali : at the northern end of the Kullu Valley in Himachal Pradesh, is a hill station situated at a height of 2050 m (6398 ft) in the Himalayas. 
Situated on the Beas river (Vyaas in Hindi) and near its source, it is a popular tourist spot for Indians in summer and a magical, snow-covered 
place in winter. A staging point for a number of treks (Beas Kund, Chandrakhani Pass) and sports such as white-water rafting, Manali is also on 
the road to Ladakh via the valley of Lahaul and Spiti and rohtang pass which is main attraction near manali. 
Arrive at Manali and check in the hotel,Rest of the day is at leisure to visit the local markets overnight stay at hotel at Manali. 
  
Day 04 : Manali Local.  
After breakfast visit to city tour. Visiting  “HADIMBA TEMPLE” Built in 1553 with a superbly crafted four tiered pagoda roof, it is famous for its 
exquisitely carved doorway . “CLUB HOUSE” The Club House with its comprehensive facilities that include a roller skating rink, an auditorium, 
billiards rooms, a library, a bar and restaurant makes wonderful outing for the day.” Tibetan Monastery, Van Vihar, and “VASHIST” Well 



known for its hot springs. There are old temples dedicated to the sage Vashisth and to Lord Rama. Evening you can enjoy at mall road, later 

back to hotel. free for leisure. overnight stay at hotel at Manali. 
( Hadimba Devi Temple, Club House, Manu Temple, Van Vihar, Tibetan Monastery & Vashist Bath Hot Spring Water ) 
  

Day 05: Manali-Rohtang Pass (Snow Point)“ Rohtang - it will depend on the availability of the permit " 

After early breakfast visit to excursion visiting Kothi Gorge, Gulaba, Marhi, Rohtang Pass (Upto Snow Line in case Rohtang is closed due to 

snow fall) Carry warm clothes like hand gloves, muffler, sweater, shawl, socks & sports shoes etc. Enroute overcoats and shoes are available on 
hire. Please note that Rohtang Pass (altitude 3940 mts.) is actually 51 kms. far from Manali, due to heavy snow covering the road, this pass is 
not accessible during heavy snow fall for Snow Point, and Sollang Valley.Later back to hotel.evening free for leisure, overnight stay at hotel at 

Manali. 
  
Day 06: Manali-Chandigarh (8 hrs) 
After breakfast check out from hotel then drive to Chandigarh . 
Chandigarh: Picturesquely located at the foothills of Shivaliks, the Union territory of Chandigarh serves as the capital of Punjab and Haryana. 
The city derives its name from the temple of ""Chandi Mandir"" located in the vicinity of the site selected for the city. The deity 'Chandi', the 

goddess of power and a fort 'garh' beyond the temple gave the city its name ""Chandigarh-The City Beautiful"".Known internationally for its 
architecture and urban planning,  
Arrive at Chandigarh,check in to hotel, take rest , overnight stay at hotel at Chandigarh. 
  
  
Day 07: Chandigarh-Delhi(165kms. 4 hrs). 
After breakfast check out from hotel ,  Visit Rock Garden, Rose Garden And Sukhna Lake..Later drive to Delhi Arrive Delhi and transfer to 

Airport/ Railway Station for onward destination 
  

Rates: 

 Deluxe Package costing : 

Per Adult Person -12,700/-  

Child Age ( 8 to 12 ) cost with extra bed- 10,000 

child Age ( 05 to 08 ) cost without extra bed – 8000 

GST 5 % Extra on Total Cost . 

Deluxe Hotel in Use - 3 Star 
 

Shimla                    : Hotel Satyam Paradise / Hotel Rahat Regancy /  Similar          
  
Manali                    : Snow Country Resort / Hotel Eco Groves/ Out Town /  Similar  
 

Chandigarh          : Hotel Swan / Hotel Citi Hights / Similar  

Package Inclusions : 

2 Nights Accommodation in Shimla  
3 Nights Accommodation in Manali 

1 Nights Accommodation in Chandigarh 

Welcome drink on arrival 
Daily Bed Tea, Breakfast & Dinner at all places 

One Candle Light Dinner ( Manali ) 

Glasses of  Kesar Milk once time in Manali 
1 KG Dry snacks Per person on Tour  
1 Air Bag Gift Per Adult 1 Bag ( Capacity upto 7 Kg Weight )  
Travel Insurance  
Pick up & Drop Ex - Delhi 
10% Discount on Laundry 

All transfers & Sightseeing by A/C Tempo Traveler - 16 Seater ( 02 Tempo )  
All toll tax, parking charges, driver charges, fuel cost inclusive 
 



Train tickets Charges Extra :  

 Sleeper Class 1200/- Per Adult    

 3 Ac 3000/- Per Adult 
 

Package Exclusions :- 
 
5 % GST Extra on Total Costing . 

* Air Fare / Train fare. 

* Personal Expenses such as Laundry,Luggage Charges, telephone calls, tips & gratuity, mineral water, soft 

& hard drinks, rafting, rock climbing, paragliding, joy ride (Toy Train), porterage . 

* Entrance Fees & Guide charges. 

* Snow Vehicle Fare, If Road Is Block Due To Snow. 

* Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes), 

etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot). 

* Room Heater Charges 

* Anything which is not included in the inclusion 
__________________________________________________________ 

We believe in giving value for money and we believe that quality comes with a price tag. We at Aarav Holiday 
World  promise to provide the best of our services and keep by our commitments towards quality and the 
sensitivity of the services. 

We would be able to process your reservation only after receiving any response / confirmation from your end. 
Assuring you the best of our services and attention at all times. 

 

 

 

 


